
Packages



Thank you for your interest in working with Pretty In White Events. We are so excited to be able

to help you with your special day. 

 

Our packages below are customisable based on the styling and support you need for your

upcoming event. We offer a complimentary consultation for all event and wedding packages,

which includes a proposal and concept design mood board. 

 

To book your consultation or to secure your event date, please contact Laura at

hello@prettyinwhite.com.au

WWW.PRETTYINWHITE.COM.AU



Boho picnic tables

Rugs and cushions

Tableware – Linen napkins, wine and water glasses, flatware and plates

Drinks cart, wine bucket and drink dispenser

3-hour package

If you really want to make it a “wow” celebration we can source the best balloons, florals and catering. 

Do you have an upcoming celebration? Let Pretty In White make it one to remember with our beautiful

picnics. Put your feet up and have a wine, as we set-up and pack-down all details of the day. We even do

the washing up!

Package offer includes:

Make sure you ask about our extras!

$350FROM

Luxury Picnic 
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$650FROM

Initial consultation via phone or email to discuss your vision and the overall theme, colours and styling.

Concept design mood board

Meet and greet at venue to discuss prop placement and proposed plan

50% off all Pretty In White hire collection

On-the-day style and setup

All prop hire, stationery, floral arrangements, catering, cake & desserts will be quoted separately for

client to approve prior to booking.

From surprise proposals, engagement parties to baby showers or birthdays. We plan, style and set-up,

bringing your vision to life!

Package offer includes

Parties + Events 
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Meet and greet at venue to discuss your vision

Unlimited email and phone correspondence

Set-up all styling elements as instructed by you

Pack-down all styling elements ready for supplier pick-up

This package is perfect for the organised creative, who has everything under control, but needs a little

help to bring it all together. Let us take the stress out of your DIY wedding with our set-up + pack down

package, so you and your family don’t need to lift a finger on the day. Just sit back, relax and watch your

hard work shine.

Package offer includes:

Set up + Pack Down 

$1,400FROM
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Initial consultation to understand your vision

Concept design mood board

Face-to-face meeting at the wedding venue or location, to go over all styling details

Unlimited email and phone correspondence

Access to Pretty In White styling collection at no extra charge

Source and book all required suppliers such as florist, stationery, furniture and décor hire - Quote

provided separately for client approval to ensure we are working within your styling budget

Managing on-the-day set-up of all styling elements for ceremony and reception

Pack-down all styling elements ready for supplier pick-up

You have all the ideas and a Pinterest board overflowing with “inspo” pictures, but what you need is

someone to help execute your vision. At Pretty In White, we take the time to get to know you and your

authentic style, creating a personalised event.

Package offer includes:

Styling + Concept Design 

$3,500FROM
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Initial consultation to understand your vision

Concept design mood board

Budget, invoice and timeline management

Unlimited email and phone correspondence

Venue and supplier sourcing, including management of contracts

On-going email and phone communication with all suppliers

4 face-to-face meetings (Ceremony and reception walk-through)

Styling advice and tablescape mock-up

Access to Pretty In White styling collection at no extra charge

On-the-day set-up, management and coordination for up to 10 hours, including pack-down of all

styling elements

This package is for the couple who are happy to hand over the reins and leave the planning, organising

and styling to someone else, whilst they enjoy the lead up to their big day. You may have all the ideas

but we are here to take care of ever detail, so you don’t have to.

Package offer includes:

Wedding planning +Design 

$6,200FROM
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Please take the time to review the below terms and conditions before progressing with Pretty In White services. 

 

This is an agreement between you and Pretty In White. "We" and "Us" means both "You" and the "Company". The effective date of

this agreement is when you accept this agreement in accordance with the

procedure set out below.

 

By engaging in Pretty In White services you herby give consent to the exchange of

information and documents between us electronically over the Internet or by

e-mail. This electronic Agreement shall be the equivalent to a written paper agreement

between us.

 

A 25% deposit is required when booking any of our wedding services. This retainer is to secure your date and our services, which

is non-refundable. The remaining balance is due 8 weeks out from your wedding date. If you choose to cancel our services you

will forfeit your deposit.

 

Once the non-refundable retainer has

been paid, you may choose to split up your remaining balance into 4

payments or monthly payments up until the 8 weeks before your big day

 

As we also use additional companies for sub hire of some styling components, these deposits are

payable in addition to our own and the client accepts all liability for the

hire of these items. For sub hire you will be sent the terms and conditions separately for this company,.

 

A non-refundable 50% deposit is required for all DIY Hire bookings

 

Retainers are non-refundable as these are taken to secure your date.

Any service cancelled within 8 weeks prior to the event for styling and hire no refund of final balance is

offered. This is due to the fact we have already invested the time taken to

plan and source your items.  

 

For wedding planning services you may cancel at any time.  All payments made up to that point are non-refundable - this is due

to the ongoing work being carried out as your payments are being made.

 

If you are required to cancel/postpone your wedding due to unforeseeable circumstances, a credit will be offered for 12months

from your original wedding date. We will work with you to ensure we do our best in accommodating your preferred date change.

 

All hire goods must be returned cleaned, wax free, stain free & packaged in their original packaging. 

A 15% fee is incurred for all bookings for goods requiring cleaning, polishing, resorting, sanitising. You are responsible for all hire

items through our inventory and sub-hire items. Items must be returned in the same condition and not damaged. Should items

be lost or damaged, you will incur a replacement fee.

 

The Client(s) hereby permit and allow Pretty In White to display any images covered by this contract  to promote the business by

means of advertising, publicity material, websites, magazine articles and other media.

It is specifically agreed that the material may be used on Instagram, Facebook,

Twitter and / or such other social media platforms. Should you not wish this to occur please provide in writing.

 

 

 

 

 

Terms and conditions 



WE LOOK FORWARD TO 

BRINGING YOUR VISION TO LIFE


